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Coleridge “brought to the very Brink of the Grave”: a hitherto unpublished letter
Abstract

This note publishes, for the first time, a recently discovered letter from Samuel Taylor Coleridge, dated July 1830. The letter seeks employment for the brother of his nurse, Harriet Macklin. In conveying his obligation to Macklin, Coleridge gives another epistolary account of a seizure (caused by intestinal ulceration) which had occurred in May of that year.


Gregory Lynall

S
amuel Taylor Coleridge was an admirer of at least one of Rushton’s works, calling Neglected Genius: or Tributary Stanzas to the Memory of the Unfortunate Chatterton (1787) «by far the best poem» on the Bristol poet’s early demise, and seeming to borrow from Rushton’s Preface within his own “Monody on the Death of Chatterton” (1790) and its intended explanatory notes [Campbell and White 1899, p. 67].​[1]​ It is not too adventitious, therefore, to reproduce within this special issue a hitherto unpublished letter by Coleridge, recently discovered at the library of the Liverpool Athenaeum, an institution founded in 1797 and which Coleridge himself once visited and described as «most magnificent».​[2]​ The letter is bound in the autograph album of Miss Mabel Musgrave Rich (1856?-1930), which contains over 350 letters and fragments, including items related to other literary celebrities of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. Rich was the daughter of Jabez D. Rich (1825?-1903), J.P. and ex-postmaster of Liverpool, and upon her death the album was donated to the Athenaeum.​[3]​ The Coleridge letter is dated July 1830, and originates from his time under the care of surgeon Dr James Gillman and family at Number 3, The Grove, Highgate. The letter, which is in Coleridge’s hand, is transcribed in its entirety below, with thanks to the Athenaeum for permission to quote from the manuscript in their possession. I have endeavoured to preserve Coleridge’s spelling, capitalization, superscripts and underlining.

Dear Sir
Thro’ a long series of months by a morbid condition of the mucous membrane or lining of the intestinal Canal I had been brought to the very Brink of the Grave thro’ such bodily sufferings and depressions, as took away all terror from the anticipation, when the Struggle of Nature seemed to have come to a crisis, and some few weeks ago, I was found by the servant one morning lifeless or insensate on the floor of my bed chamber, I having, it seems, during a state of Sleep or extreme exhaustion counterfeiting Sleep, rolled out of my Bed. In about half an hour, or little more, by means of mustard plaisters applied to the chest, Mr Gillman succeeded in restoring me to consciousness. all my faculties returned at once and entire, as from profound sleep, and as there were no marks of convulsion on my countenance during the trance, nor any partial paralysis following it, my medical friends judge it not to have been apoplectic. Since that time, tho’ weak and unable to bear the consequences of any continued exertion of mind, I have enjoyed more tranquil feelings than had been my lot for the last eight months or more and am now, I trust, slowly indeed but yet progressively convalescing.
Now, I have troubled you, my dear Sir! with this doleful preface about myself as a sort of apology for the liberty, I am about to take, on requesting your advice on a point of no great moment indeed, but in which my feelings are a good deal interested. I feel that I have no right to obtrude them upon you; but still I cannot help flattering myself, that you will at least excuse a freedom, which assuredly has not sprung from any want of respect; but far rather from both the respect and regard, I have ever, since my first introduction at your House, entertained towards yourself and those dearest to you, and from the consciousness of the pleasure, it would give me, to have the power and opportunity of proving it. But to the point.
During my long Illness I have been most patiently and affectionately nursed and attended by a most valuable most trustworthy servant, many years in our household, and in full and deserved possession of  Mr & Mrs Gillman’s confidence. Her name, Harriet Macklin. She lately applied to me to use any interest I might have by means of my friends (poor Girl! she does not know how very confined that is) on behalf of her Brother, who from all that I can learn is a very honest and discreet young man, who can have a good character in all respects of sobriety, integrity and discretion from Lord Wynford,​[4]​ and some other Gentleman, whose name I have forgotten, in whose service he has been, and He is very ambitious and desirous to be made a Postman or regular Deliverer of letters in the service of the Post Office.
Now, my dear Sir! will you be so good as to honour me with a few lines, conveying your opinion – first, whether such a thing is feasible or whether the difficulties are such, that stronger interest than I am likely to command, would be required to procure such an appointment – and secondly, if the matter be not hopeless, thro’ what Channels it would be expedient for me to seek it. Is it under Sir Francis Freeling’s disposal?​[5]​ If I but knew Sir Francis’s connection, I might, perhaps, find among my friends someone acquainted with some one, who might speak a favourable word to him on this point. I would venture to write myself to Mr Croker, or Mr Barrow, or Mr Sturges Bourne​[6]​ – for to them I have been introduced – but I have not even a pretence for obtruding in my own name on Sir Francis himself directly – But my paper reminds me, that I am aggravating my Offence by this long epistle, and forgetting that your time and attention have more calls to claim on them than those of, dear Sir,
Grove, Highgate. Your’s truly and respectfully,
		S. T. Coleridge
[The Athenaeum, Liverpool, “Miss Rich” Autograph volume, p. 77]

On 31 May 1830, Coleridge had written to his friend, the surgeon Joseph Henry Green, asking him to «tumble over the names of [his] acquaintances» with potential connections to Freeling [Griggs (1956-1971), VI, 839]. The un-named recipient of this newly-discovered letter is presumably one of the contacts Green supplied, and someone to whom Coleridge had been introduced by Green previously.​[7]​ Given Jabez Rich’s profession, it is not difficult to see how the letter ended up in his daughter’s album.
If Coleridge’s (and presumably, Gillman’s) diagnosis is correct, he was extremely fortunate to survive this «Struggle of Nature», as contemporary case studies of intestinal ulceration (or similar illnesses) testify.​[8]​ In recounting his seizure, Coleridge repeats almost word for word the descriptions sent to his friends William Blackwood and Thomas Poole, particularly in conveying how he had been taken to the «very brink of the grave», a phrase investing the episode with religious and gothic potential.​[9]​ The letter’s recipient is presumably not a close acquaintance, but Coleridge nevertheless relates his recent poor health as a way of conveying his obligation to Macklin, servant to the Gillmans, and nurse to Coleridge for several years by this time.​[10]​ Conversational yet deferential and polite, this new letter is a further example of Coleridge’s epistolary skill and philanthropic impulse in the twilight of his life and career.
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^1	  See also Martin 1966 and Magnuson 2000.
^2	  Coleridge to Thomas Poole, 24 July 1800, in Griggs (1956-1971), I, 608. In 1928, the Athenaeum re-located to its current premises at Church Alley, Liverpool, although the proprietors attempted to re-create the original’s aesthetic grandeur, and maintained its large stock of books.
^3	  The standard work on autograph collecting in the long eighteenth and nineteenth centuries is Munby (1962). I am sincerely grateful to The Athenaeum librarian Joan Hanford for bringing these biographical details to my attention, and to librarian Vincent Roper and David Brazendale, Chair of the Athenaeum Library committee, for their assistance more generally.
^4	  William Draper Best, first Baron Wynford (1767-1845), judge, deputy speaker of the House of Lords, and former member of the Privy Council. See also Griggs (1956-1971), VI, 839.
^5	  Sir Francis Freeling, first baronet (1764-1836), head of the Post Office from 1798.
^6	  John Wilson Croker (1780-1857), politician, writer, and secretary to the Admiralty; Sir John Barrow (1764-1848), author, colonial administrator, and second secretary to the Admiralty; William Sturges Bourne (1769-1845), poor-law reformer, and in 1830 serving as MP for Ashburton. For Croker, see also Griggs (1956-1971), VI, 903, 905-06.
^7	  Unfortunately the letter’s exterior has been obscured by the mounting process, so the addressee’s identity cannot be discerned.
^8	  See Abercrombie 1830, pp. 109ff., 223ff.
^9	  Coleridge to William Blackwood, 15 May 1830, in Griggs (1956-1971), VI, 836; Coleridge to Thomas Poole, [2] July 1830, in Griggs (1956-1971), VI, 841. See also the enthusiastic outpouring from Coleridge in thanking the Gillmans for aiding his recovery from this attack [Coleridge to Mrs [Anne] Gillman, 8 May 1830, in Griggs (1956-1971), VI, 832-33]. Neil Vickers has noted that for Coleridge, «medicine was intimately connected with metaphysical questions» [see Vickers 2004, p. 1].
^10	  Obviously much indebted to this carer, Coleridge’s last letter, written just hours before his death, sought the assistance of Green and Anne Gillman in ensuring his heirs left «a handsome Legacy for that most faithful, affectionate, and disinterested servant, Harriet Macklin» [24 July 1834, in Griggs (1956-1971), VI, 990].
